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'Multi-dimensional therapy:
challenges of implementation

and measurement'

Dr Paul Conroy,

UCL June 17th 2015

Multi-dimensional therapy
Multi-dimensional therapy
research

Maximising Language &
Communication Skills

Lexical, sentence & discourse
therapies; Gesture therapy

Promoting Self Worth

Therapeutic alliance in stroke;
group identity e.g. aphasia choir

Optimising the Environment

Supported
conversation/conversation analysis

Enhancing functional skills

Computer access; email writing;
1:1 conversation; narrative recount

Multi-dimensional therapy

• Focus on variety of interventions over longer time
frames

• Broader range of assessments and outcome
measures

• Aiming to reflect care pathway ‘journey’

Existing models:

Aphasia
LIFT (Language Impairment
and Functioning Therapy) is a
therapy program that we are
researching for people with
aphasia

ACT NoW
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Lexical, sentence and
conversational therapies
in aphasia
Dr Marcella Carragher

• Update
from the
literature

LexicalLexical

• Update from
the literatureSentenceSentence

• Update from
the literatureConversationConversation

Verb therapy study

Sentence therapy
study

Storytelling
therapy study

Combining computer access
training, word learning therapies

and computer technologies to improve
functional writing in people with aphasia

• Focus on dysgraphia after
stroke

• Huge potential offered by
cheap, widely available
technology (spell check….)

• But… you need level of skill to
engage with this technology
(predictive spelling….)

Researchers
Lindsey Thiel

Paul Conroy

Karen Sage

Funded by

The Economic and Social Research Council

What’s the motivation for treating
writing in people with aphasia?

• For some people with aphasia, writing may be easier to
improve than speech and more beneficial for
communicating or supporting communication (Beeson
& Rapscak, 2002).

• May be necessary for returning to work or education

• Would facilitate use of the internet and therefore
increase opportunities to communicate (Estes &
Bloom, 2011) and access to information (Behrns et al.,
2009).

Can the literature help us in
training writing for the use of
social media?

Review of the dysgraphia therapy literature which aimed to
answer the following questions:

• To what extent can the dysgraphia therapy literature guide
speech and language therapists in training writing?

• To what extent can the literature guide clinicians in training
writing for the internet?

Thiel, L., Sage, K. & Conroy, P. (2015): Retraining writing for
functional purposes: A review of the writing therapy literature.
Aphasiology 29 (4).

Lit review results:

• 61 studies (252 participants)

• 53 single-word impairment-focused relearning studies

• 40/53 lexical, e.g., Anagram and Copy Treatment (ACT) -
Beeson, Hirsch & Rewega, 2002; or Copy and Recall
Treatment (CART) -Beeson & Egnor, 2006.

• 15/53 phonological, e.g. letter-by-letter correspondences -
Tsapkini & Hillis, 2013.

• Only 4/53 had outcome measures other than single word
accuracy, e.g. spontaneous writing.

• 5/61 studies targeted written syntax, e.g., Salis and Edwards
(2010)

• 6/61 studies used assistive technology, e.g., Beeson et al.,
(2010) participants used the electronic spelling aid to help
with self-correction and confirmation of spellings.

• No ecological outcome measures of writing via
technology
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Thiel, L., Sage, K. & Conroy, P. (In
press): Normative data for email
writing by native speakers of British
English. Journal of Open Psychology
Data.• n=42

• an email writing task within nine minutes. The data was then analysed
for number units, number of correct units and number of correct and
informative units.

• 1. Write an email arranging to meet a friend at a certain time,
place and date.

• 2. Write an email to a friend telling them about a recent holiday.

• 3. Write an email to your Member of Parliament (local political
representative) about an issue of concern to you at the present
time, e.g., library closure, state of the roads.

• Results: broad range of performance on all three measures.

• Age was a significant predictor of all three measures, whereas education
was only a predictor of correct units and correct and informative units.

ESRC PhD Project

• Combining impairment-based therapy with training
in the use of computer access and technologies

• Case series design

• 12 participants

• Within-subjects (compare each participant’s scores
on therapy to their scores in control lists/
conditions).

Research Questions

• Can a combined approach to writing therapy that includes
both spelling practice (relearning) and training in supportive
computer technologies improve writing via the internet in
participants who have had a stroke or traumatic brain
injury?

• Can this combined approach to writing therapy lead to
functional gains in the use of social media?

• Hence, 42 control participants carrying out basic timed
email sending tasks.

Study

Combining word learning therapies and computer technologies to
improve writing in people with aphasia

Word
learning

Computer
technologies

Design

Word
learning
therapy

Test TestTest
Training in
technology

Testing:

• spelling

• email writing

Word learning therapy
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Word learning therapy Word learning therapy

Word learning therapy
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Word learning therapy

Predictive writing software: Co:writer

Gives suggestions as you are
writing a word

Predictive writing software: Co:writer

Guesses which word might come
next
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Predictive writing software: Co:writer

You can create word banks. You can click
on the word you need.

Predictive writing software: Co:writer

You can listen to the words as you write or later.

This helps you to check that the words are correct.

Co:writer Training

Tasks

Writing a shopping list

Invite a friend for dinner by email

Session Topic Level Example of task

1 Introduction & orientation

2 Writing for domestic needs Simple tasks Shopping list

3 Writing for social needs Simple tasks Birthday card

4 Writing for business/ administrative

needs

Simple tasks List of calendar entries

5 Writing for domestic needs Medium complexity Instructions to a neighbour

6 Writing for social needs Medium complexity Book a table/ hotel room

7 Writing for business/ administrative

needs

Medium complexity Apology to GP for missing

appointment

8 Writing for domestic needs High complexity Complaint to phone company

9 Writing for social needs High complexity Recommend a book, film or

restaurant

10 Writing for business/administrative

needs

High complexity Apply for a job/ course/ voluntary

job

Email writing task results:

Correct and informative

units in emails after lexical therapy
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Email writing task results:

Correct and informative

units in emails after technology based
therapy

Conclusions:

• Sequenced approach allows us to test different
therapies against each other in relation to a
functional measure

• In the case of dysgraphia, there were discreet
gains from lexical therapy (e.g. more word
attempts/part word knowledge), and from
compensatory technology (more correct output
supported by word banks and better editing

• Ideally, this will capture the benefits of cumulative
or interactive progress

Conclusions:

• May inform crucial concept of
‘candidacy’ for different
treatments – who should
optimally invest their time
and effort in which
combination of treatment
options

• personalised set of treatment
options based on severity,
symptoms, cognition &
motivation/interest

DM

• Email writing

– Before word learning therapy

– After word learning therapy

– Now with Co:Writer

Baseline

Write an email to your MP about an issue of concern to you
at the present time

Sir,

MP

Library closing, cut

Book unemploy
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After impairment-based therapies

Write an email to your MP about an issue of concern to you
at the present time

sir,

concern letter library closure.

Help possilt news, TV

With Co:writer

Dear Sir/ Madam,

I am very disappointed Gappnhall library
closed angry

Write an email to your MP about an issue of concern to
you at the present time


